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Before Mr, Justice Spankie and Mr. Justice Straight.

MUHAMMAD ISMAIL KHAM ( D e p e n d a n t )  v . FIDAYAT-UJT-NISSA ax&

.OTHERS ( P l a in t if f s ) /  - 

Mv.hamma.ian Law— Presumption as to legitimacy of son~Cuslom of primogmilnm.

Observations on the law laid down by the Privy Couticil regarding tlie presnmp- 
tioa of legitimacy which, arises, under the Mahamniadan law, in the aliseiico of 
proof of marriage, when a son has bseii uniformly treated by his father and all 
the members of the family as legitimate.

Also on the law laid down hy the Pri^y Council regarding the castom of primo
geniture and the exclusioa of females and other heirs from inheritance.

The facts o f this case, so far t'Sey are material for tlie purposes 
o f this report, were as f o l l o w s O n e  Ghulam G-haus Khan  ̂ a 
Bilach, and a Mtthammadaa (Sanui), whose ancestors Iiad for 
maay years been settled at Jhajhai* in the Meerut district, died on

■ the 6th November, 1879,, possessed of considerable moveable and 
immoveable property situate in that district. He left a will', 
bearing date the 5th November, 1879, the material clauses of 
which were as follows :— “ (iii.) All the servants who are at present 
in service shall be retained in service as heretofore, provided they 
continue to maintain their good character, (iv.) Certain female 
slaves who were bought by m̂ e are in my keeping; one of them-,
Nanhi Begam, has also got children ; if she continue ta be o f good 
character, she and her children shall continue to receive allowances 
as heretofore; the other female slaves shall also continue to receive 
similar allowances, (v.) I appoint Muhamm-ad Ismail Khan, my 
son, whom I have already intrnsfced with the mfanag0mea.t o f th© 
estate for a period of five years, as executor o f  this w ill; he 
should take absolute possession of the ei^tira estate, and manage' 
all the villages according' t3 his discretion as he has hitherto done- 
fvii.) I f  the sisters of Bfuhammad Ismail Khan at any time come- 
toorsettlein Jhajhar, he shall not o.verlook to provide for them for 
their necessary expenses aooordingto his .means, as is the usage o f 
our family, (viii.) Muhamma l Ismail Khan is the absolute pro-' 
priotor of my entire c.state, and no person is aiithori.sed to iMterforo

*Firi?t Appral, So. 100 of 1880̂  fr(jai a decree! of Hal Jialditawar biugh, Sub
ordinate Judge of Meerut, dated the lit li July, 1S8D,
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18S1 with Bis possession and powers ; if  by any reason Muhammad
'  ̂ Ismail Klian, executor, shall be obliged to leaYe Jhajhar, he shall
'OITASntAD , , .
tAii Khan haTG poAver to appoint any oi ms reiatious or issue, whom he may 
BAVAT-Tjs- think fit, as manager of the estate like himself.”  In May, 1880, 

the three daughters of Ghnlam G-hans Khan viz., Fidayat-un-nissa, 
Karamat-im-nissa, and Barkat-un-nissa, and Nanhi Begam, calling 
herself the la-wful wife of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, and the issue o f 
Nanhi Begam by Ghulam Gbaus Khan, m.,Mustahkam Khan, Naim 
Khan, Miikim Khan, and Himayat-un-nissa calling themselves the 
lawful issue of Gliulam Ghaus Khan, brought the present suit 
â rainst; Muhammad Ismail Khan, the son of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, 
for possession of their shares of his father’s estate. The defendant 
setup as a defence to this suit that Nanhi Begam was not the law
ful wife of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, and her children by him were 
illegitimate, and therefore her claim and that of such children to 
inherit Ghulam Ghaus Khan’s estate was not maintainable ; and 
that by the custom of the family, which the will of Ghulam Ghaus 
Khan recognised and affirmed, the eldest son succeeded, and 
females were excluded from succession; and therefore the claim o f 
the other plaintiffs, the daughters of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, was 
not maintainable. The Court of first instance fixed the following 
issues, amongst others, for trial:— ‘̂̂ Is Nanhi Begam the married 
wife of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, or his mistress ; is ahe, and are her 
children, entitled to inherit ? Are the daughters of Ghulam Ghaus 

 ̂Khan entitled to inherit, or are females in the family of Ghulam 
Ghaus Khan not entitled to inherit, and the eldest son alone suc
ceeds and other members of the family are excluded from inheri
tance ? How far can the will be acted on ? ” The Court found on 
the evidence in the case that the children of Nanhi Begam by Ghu
lam Ghaus Khan had been uniformly treated by their father and 
his lawful daughters and son as legitimate ; and held, relying on 
Khajooroonissa v. Rowshan JeJian (1) and the Privy Council deci
sion therein cited (2), that it must be presumed that Nanhi Begam 
was the lawful wife of Ghulam Ghaus Khan, and her children 
by him legitimate. It also found that there was no such custom 
of sueeession in the family of Ghulam Ghaus Khan as was set up

(1) I. I j .  Jt., 2 Calc. 184; S, C.> 3 (2) Ehcijak Hvhyul Oollah y . Mai Jan
L. li, Iiad. App. 291. Klianum, 3 Moore’s I. A.j 295,
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by tlie defendant, and it held, relying on Khajooroonissa v. Eovsshan 
Jehan (1), tliat according to Muliammadan law a devise of 
property could not be made to one heir to the exclusion of* tbe Ismail KHt» 
other heirs without their consent; and that therefore the plaintiffs FiPAYAT-tij' 
could not be excluded from inheriting by the will of Ghulani 
Ghaus Khan in the defendant’s favour. It accordingly gave the 
plaintiffs a decree for their legal shares o f the estate of Glmlani 
Ghaus Khan.

The defendant appealed to the High Court. On his behalf it 
was contended, on the evidence, that Nanhi Begani had not been 
treated by Ghulam Ghaus Khan and the members o f the family 
as his wife or her children by him as legitimate; and that the 
custom of succession in the family set up by him was proved.

Mr. Conlan and Pandits Bisliarnhhar Math and Ajudlda NatJiy 
for the appellant.

Mr. Ross  ̂ the Junior Government Pleader (Babu Dwarha Nath 
Banarji), and MnnsM Eanuman Frasad, for the respondents.

The material portion o f  the judgment o f  the Court (S p a n k ib , 

and S t r a ig h t , J. ,) was as follows ;—

Spankie , J.— W ith regard to the finding o f the lower Court as 

to the status and treatment of Nanhi Begam and her children in 
the house o f Ghulam Ghaus Khan, the decision o f the Subordinate 
Judge is open to the exceptions taken in appeal. The Snbordinate 
Judge indeed admits that there is no proof of the performance of 
an actual marriage between Ghulam Ghaus Khan and Kanhi 
Begam. Two witnesses say that they attended it, But the lower 
Court does not believe their evidence. One Taj Muhammad Khan 
certainly deposes that he was present, but he does not remember 
the date of the marriage. He knows that Budh Shah was “  vakil.”"
Budh Shah, however, deposed that he was not the ‘ *Takil/’ nor had 
be attended or been invited to the marriage. The witness, too, 
appeared hostile to Ghulam Ghaus Khan and Ismail Khan. lie  
says that both sued him for arrears of rent and for loans. Murtiza 
Khan, the otiier wituoss, deposed that Budh Shah was the vakil; ”  
that he attended the marriage, being on leave from his regiment, the 

(1) I  L. E ., 2 Calc. 184 j S. C. 3 L. R. laci. App,
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issl 7th Cavalry, fle  says that the raarriaffe was in April, but he does 
I OH A WM AD remember the year. He is a relative o f Taj Mnliammaci
MAii, Khan Khan. The lower Court remarks that this witness had no leav©' 
iDATATDjf- pnpers. These, to be sure, might have been lost in twenty years,

 ̂ ■ hut it does not appear that Mnrtiza Khan set up this excuse for
not producing them. This evidence, we agree with the Subordinate 
Judge, is not suffioient to prove that any marriage was performed 
between Ghiilam Ghaus Khan and I^anhi Bogam, and indeed' 
it is not alleged to have occurred iti any particular year or on any 
particular date, either in the plaint or elsewhere. The plaint
assumes Nanhi Begam to have been the wife of Ghulara Ghaus
Khan. She is so described in the heading, but there is no refer
ence to any marriage in the body O'f the plaint. But the loweF 
Court, having found that there was no actual marriage, goes on to 
presume from the evidence o f the plaintiff’s witnesses that Nanhi 
Begam was. Ghulara Ghaus Khan’ s wife, and that h«r children 
by him were legitimate. He lays it down that,, when a son has 
been uniformly treated by bis father and all the members, of tha 
fiimily as legitimate, a presumption arises, under the Muhammadau 
law, that the sou’s mother wan his fatherV wife, altliough conclusive 
proof of marriage be wanting. He also insists on the rule that 
the children born o f  a prostitute and an itnmarried woman shall, 
if they have been admitted by the father to be legitimate, and' 
treated by him as such, be held tO’ be legitimate. He cites the- 
judgments of the Privy Council in the cases o f Khajooroonnisso! 
V. Boivshan Jelian (1) and Ashriifaod Doiolah Ahmed Hossein v. 
Hyder Bossein (2) in support of this rule. B'ut the Subordinate- 
Judge has not sufficiently considered tbe evidence and circum- 
sfcances of the case and whether there are suffi-cient grounds for 
the presumption he has made. It is true that in the case o f 
Ashntfood Doiolah Ahmed Bossein (2) their Lordships affirm'the- 
principles laid down in the case of Mahomed Banker Bgossain v. 
Slmrfoon Mssa Begum (3). They do not question tlw position that̂  ̂
according to the Muhammadan law, the legitimacy or legitimatiori- 
of a child of Muhammadan parents may properly be presumed 
or inferred from circumstances, without proof, either o f a mar-s

(1) I. li. R., 2 Calc. 184; S. 0 ., 3 L. (2) H  Moo, I. A . 94.
B. Ind. A pp. 291. (3.) &M 00.X. A . 136»
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ridge between the parents, or of any formal acfe of legitima- 8̂81
tion. Bttt the presumption of leofitimacv from .marriase, ac- :

^ ‘ . M c h a m m a

■cording to the judgments ef their Lordships, felloivs the bed, and Ismaii. Kh. 
whilst the marriage lasts the child of the womata is taken to be the JFimtat-h 
husband’s child ; but this presumption follows the bed, and is not 
antedated by relation : an antenuptial child is iilegifcimate: a child 
born out of wedlock is illegitimate ; if aeknowled-gedj he acquires 
the steins of legitimacy. When, therefore, a child really illegiti- 
siiate by birth becomes legitimated, it is by force of an acknow- 
iedginent express or implied, directly proved or presumed. These 
presumptions are inferences of fact. They are built on the foun- 
•dations of the law, and do not widen the grounds of tlegitiinacy by 
■confounding concubinage and marriage. The child o f marriage 
is legitimate as saoa as born. Tlie child o f a couaubine may 
■become legitimate by treatment aa legitimate. Such treatment 
would furnish evidence o f acknowledgment. But their Lordships 
add to these observations the foliowiag warning and caution, 
which the lower Oourt seems to have lost sight of. A  Court 
would not be justi&ad, though dealing with this subject o f legiti
macy, in making any presumptions o f fact which a rational view 
'of the principles of evidence woald exclude. The presumption 
in favour of marriage and legitimacy must rest on suflScient 
grounds, and cannot be permitted to override ov’erbalanciug 
proofs, whether direct or presumptive. In the same case, referring 
io  Kkajah Sidaijut OolUh v. Mai fa n  Khanum ( I ) ,  their Lord
ships observe that the cohabitation spoken of in thafjudgment was 
•continual; it was proved to have preceded conception, and to 
liave been betweea a man and woman cohabiting together as 
man and wife, an̂  having that repute before the cauception com
menced; and the as© decided that not cohabitation simply and 
birth, but that cdtTabitation and birth with treatment tantamount 
to acknowledgment, sufficed to prove legitimacy. These remarks 
are most important in their bearing upon the case now before us, 
in which there is no actual proof of any marriage, and no mar
riage wa-s ever acknowledged by G-hulam Ghaus Khan. On the 
contrary, i f  the will be admitted as genuine, marriage was repu
diated by him, simce he calls Kanhi Regain a slave-girl in his 

<1) 3 Moo. I  A . 285.
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>881 keeping, and refers to tlie children as Ills children by her as 
a mistress, if he refers at all to them as his own. In a later iud<r-

ICTHAMMAD . T ■ 77 7 7 n  - ■ r , .3IAIL K h a n  meut to be found in Janut-oll-butool v. Iloseini Begum ( ] )  their
I&ATAT-08- Lordships say :— ^̂ If it were ouce conceded that a woman once a 

MssA. concubine could be converted by judicial presumptions into a wife, 
merely by lapse of time and propriety o f conduct, and the enjoy
ment of confidence with powers of management reposed in her, 
•when and after what period o f time should such presumption 
arise ? The ordinary legal presumption is that things remain in 
their orifrinal state. In that case the man cohabited with theC?
woman who had been a prostitute, or who lived in his house. 
At his death she claimed to be his wife, and called witnesses 
to prove an actual marriage, bnt which fact she failed to establish. 
In the case of Khojooroonnissa v, Eoioshan Jehan{2j on which the 
Subordinate Judge relied, where their Lordships deal with the right 
o f the plaintiff to succeed to Bebee Lodhun, they say that the 
answer depended upon whether Bebee Lodhun was merely a 
concubine or a wife. The presumptions in that case were infer
ences of fact. Their Lordships find that it was an undisputed fact 
that the son of Bebee Lodhun was treated by his father and by 
all the members of the family as a legitimate son, and as the other 
legitimate sons. Here some presumption is raised that his mother 
was his father’s wife. But the presumption might be rebutted. 
Their Lordships found that it was not rebutted. On the contrary, 
there bad been an undoubted acknowledgment by the father that; 
Bebee Lodhun was his wife, inasmuch as when his principal wife 
sued him, he objected on the ground that Bebee Lodhun, one o f 
the other wives, was not joined. W e must apply the principles 
laid down in these decisions to the facts and circumstances of the 
particular case before us, and then determine whether any and 
what presumptions arise favourable to the plaintiffs, and if there 
are presumptions in their favour, whether they have or have not 
been rebutted.

Now, what does the evidence for the plaintiffs disclose and how 
far is the evidence reliable? (After an examination o f such 
evidence the learned Judge continued:) Such is the evidence

(1) 11 Moo. L A. 19‘1. (2 ) I. L. R., 2 Calc, 184 ; S. C „ -
L. li., 3 Ind. App. 291.
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KISSA.

to prove marriage, and sucli treatment botli o f Hanlii and her 
children that a presumption arises that she lived with Ghulam mdhamhab' 
GhaiTs Khan as his wife and the children were regarded as 
legitimate by him., It may be admitted thai:, if  the evidence 
o f the two daughters could be accepted, the presumption might 
arise. But that evidence was not taken in Court and is not 
reliable for the reasons given. Ifc is the evidence of persons 
determined to say the same thing by previous concert, and it is 
the evidence of. persons hostile to the defendant.

It seems, however, upon such evidence that the presumption 
as to the treatment of Nanhi as a wife and of the children as legiti
mate by Grhulam Ghaiis Khan does not fairly arise ; but i f  it does, 
the evidence on the other side sufficiently rebuts the presumption.
(After referring to and considering the evidence against such 
presumption the learned Judge continued:) Ou the whole, then, 
after full consideration of the case, looking at the evidence for 
the plaintiffs and that for the defendant, that for the latter 
appears more reliable, supported as it is by what documentary 
evidence there is o f the mind and admission o f Ghulam Ghaus 
Khan himself in regard to the position occupied by Nanhi and 
her children in his house. There is undoubtedly no marriage 
proved. There seems too to be no dopbt that Nanhi was takea 
into Ghulam Ghaus Khan’ s house at an early age, and that 
when she was old enough for such purpose he cohabited with her, 
and continued to do so for years; but there is no sufficient evidence to 
show that he ever recognized her as his wife or in any other cha
racter than that of a concubine, or the children in any other cha- 
lacter than that of his illegitimate issue. W e therefore cannot but 
conclude that Nanhi was not the wife o f Ghulam Ghaus Khan, 
and that the children were born illegitimate, and have never 
been legitimated by treatment in the house of their father as legiti
mate, and On this ground the suit of Nanhi and her children must 
fail.

There now remains the qaesfcion as to the alleged custom of 
primogeniture, and the exclusion of the females and other heirs 
from inheritance. Such a custom must be established by those 
who allege its existence. What is set up is a family usage

98
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1881 not connected w itli a raj or p r ii ic ip a l it j ,— Roy y. 
H e e r a n m o i m  B u r m o n e a h  \ 1 ), and  i t  has 1)6611 laid  down tlia t tlie 
prevalence in  any  p a r t of In d ia  of a special course of descent in  

&DAYAT-ON- ^  fam ily differing from  the o rd inary  course o f descent in  th a t  
place of p roperty  of people o f th a t  class o r rac e  stands on the  

footing o f usage or custom o f the fam ily ,— Abraham v. Abraham (2 ) . 
I t  m ust have had  a legal o rig in  and  have continuance, and  w h eth er 
p ro p erty  he ancestral or self-acquired , the custom  is capable o f  

a ttach in g  and being destroyed, equally  as to  bo th . A ssum ing , 
th o u g h  i t  is not directly or in d irec tly  so set ou t in  the p leadings, 
and the  evidence upon the po in t is of th,e v ag u e s t k ind , th a t  the  
Emperor H um ayun  g ran ted  th e  v illage in  1550 A.D. to Syed 
Muhammad Mir K han  in  rew ard  for his services, and  w ith  th e  
condition tha t the ru le  of p rim o g en itu re  should a ttach  to it,  i t  is 
certain  th a t there is no  evidence of the  g ran t itself, (even if  i t  w ere  
a  legal one, of which there  m ig h t be some question), s till less is  

th e re  an y  evidence th a t from  th e  date o f th e  occupation  of th e  
d is tric t by the British G overnm en t there  was any claim  m ade 
on behalf of the rep resen ta tive  o f  the  orig inal g ran tee  th a t  p rim o 
gen itu re  was the ru le  of the  fam ily ; n o r  has a n y  such claim  been  
recorded up to  the date o f th e  p resen t suit, th o u g h  th e re  have 
been  in term ediate ly  settlem ents and  revision of se ttlem ents. The 
fam ily  is a Biluch fam ily, and i t  is n o t denied, b u t p roved , th a t  
they  are Muhammadans of th e  Sunni sect. It is in  evidence th a t  
th e re  a re  Biluchis of the sam e com m on descent and  of the n e ig h 
bourhood am ong whom such  a  ru le  does no t p reva il. It is q u ite  
co n tra ry  to the Muhammadan law of inheritance, and  of course 
co n tra ry  to  the ord inary  course of descent am o n g st fam ilies o f  
Sunnis o f the, pargana and  d is tric t. (The learn ed  Judge, a f te r  
considering  and com m enting upon  th e  evidence on both  sides 
re g a rd in g  the alleged custom  o f p rim ogen itu re , con tinued  as  
fo llow s;) W e have now review ed the evidence on th is  p a r t o f 
th e  ease, and our conclusion is th a t  defendant has no t estab lished  
a special course of descent in Jhajhar and the d is tric t o f Bnland- 
sh ah r, in w hich so many Biluchis and  foreigners are settled, w ho 
are all M uham m adans and Sunnis; that no legal origin of sncIi 

custom  is sh o w n ; and if  it  h ad  been, that no continuance of i t  h a s  
(1) 12 Moo, I  A , 81. (2) 9 Moo. L A . 224.
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been p ro v ed : and  iflerefore we Tnust hold tlie po in t to  be establisbed ISSI 
aga in st the defendant. I t  is adm itted th a t, i f  the  p lea of fam ily *7! '

M e H Asm A f;
usage fails, the heirsh ip  or the three legitim ate d augh ters  of G hulam  Isk a il  K ha  

G haus K h an  canno t be  disputed. The resu lt of our ju d g m e n t on I'idatat-us
irfie whole case is th a t the claim of O hoti B egam  otherw ise n issa .

N anh i Begam  as w ife, and of M ustahkam  K h an , N aim  K han ,
M ukim  K han , otherw ise Raffi K han, m inor sons, and  o f H im ay a t- 
un-nissa, m inor d au g h te r  of Grhulam Grhaus K h a n , u n d er the 
guard iansh ip  of M ustahkam  K han, is dism issed a lto g e th er, w ith  
cos ts: but th a t th e  claim  of F idayat-un -n issa , K aram at-u n -n issa , 
and  B arka t-un -n issa , daugh ters of G hulam  Grhaus K h a n , in  respect 
o f th e ir  shares, m u s t be decreed as aga in st the  defendant, and  
therefore the shares o f these ladies under the  B luham m adan law  are 
h ereb y  decreed ag a in s t M uham m ad Ism ail K h a n , w ith  costs, l ^ e  
a re  no t disposed to dim inish their shares because they  w ere associat
ed w ith  N auhi an d  her children in th e  litig a tio n , as th e  circum 
stances of the case m ay account for the  fac t o f th is association .

Decree modified.

Before Mr. Justice Spanhie and Mr. Justice Oldfidd.

MUHAMMAD GULSHERE KHAN {'Pbainiif]?) u. M AEIAM  BEGAM ah0
ANOTUEK (DjBI’JENDANTS).*

Muhammadan Law— Marz-ul-mctuV^

According to Muliammadan law a gift by a sick persou is not invalid, if at the 
time of sucli gifb his slclcnesa is of long contiauance, i.e., has lasted for a year, 
and he ia ia fall possession of Ms senses, and there is no immediate apprehension 
of Ms death. Lahbi Bibi t .  Bihbua Bibi (1) followed.

Held therefore, where at the tioie of a gift the donor had suJBEered from a 
certain sickness for more than a year, and was in fiil’ of -■(.'iisc'S
there was no immediate apprehension of his death, iii.L iie <!i:)r(.iy
the gift, but whol.hcu' from siu;h sicknoss or from some other cause it was not 
possible to say, tliivt uiid«r these cir(ium!itiiuec.s the gift was not invalid according 
to Muhammadan law.

TfiE facts o f  this case are sufficiently stated for the purposes o f 
this report in the judgment of tiic High Court.

Mr. Conlan and Munshi H a m m m  Prasad, for the appellant.

* First Appeal, Ho. 68 rif 18S0, from a dccrea of Mirza Abid Ali Beg, Siibordi- 
eate Judge of Mainpuri, dated the lltli February, 1S80.

(1.) N.-Y\r. r .  H. C. Hop., 1S7-1, p. 159.
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